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Healthcare supply chain has recently attracted attention by scholars, researchers, government officials and pro-
viders as one of the main tools in their effort to manage healthcare cost and improve quality at the same time
(Elmuti, et al., 2013). It is reported that healthcare costs in the United States represent a sizeable portion of the
gross domestic product and it is expected to increase at a much higher rate than other sectors in the economy.
Nevertheless maturity of healthcare supply chain is said behind the commercial supply chain leaving room for
improvement (de Vries and Huijsman, 2011). This paper explores strategic areas where healthcare supply
chain may enhance efficiency in terms of cost per patient discharge of healthcare operations while improving
the quality of care in terms of reducing re-admission rate. This paper argues that fundamentals of supply chain
principles should be deployed to create “supply chain community surplus”where resources can be tapped to im-
prove quality of care. Three strategic areas were explored tomaximize the provider's revenue; understanding of
supply chain principles (perception change), process improvement and deployment of logistics tools.

© 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

As early as 2008, the Pricewaterhouse Health Research Institute re-
ports more than $1.2 trillion out of $2.2 trillion spends on healthcare
each year is a waste of money (Kavilanz, 2009). Failure of using stan-
dardized process costs the healthcare industry unnecessary waste
(Dooner, 2014). A lack of cooperation from health care supply chain
partners is cited as a major barrier in implementing cost effective stan-
dardized process in the healthcare industry (Nachtmann and Pohl,
2009). Lack of cooperation may stem from either a lack of or absence
of collaborative framework among trading partners. As a matter of
fact, Nachtmann and Pohl (2009) points out that 60% of survey respon-
dentsmentioned a lack of trust is amajor barrier in achieving an accept-
able level of collaboration amonghealthcare supply chain organizations.

In spite of many studies claiming that use of supply chain tools
reduce organizational costs, reduce cycle time and lead to higher
performance without compromising quality (Elmuti, et al., 2013), the
healthcare industry consistently lags commercial industry in
implementing supply chain tools. For example, the healthcare industry
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still uses heavily less than truck load (LTL) transportation mode (60%
of their transportation) which is more expensive and increase damages
as it touchesmore frequently than truck load (TL)mode. Thewarehouse
utilization rate in healthcare is 60–70% of the capacity and inventory
turns in healthcare is 2 whereas it is 44 for consumer electronic, 10 for
automotive industry and 6 for consumer packaging goods (Dooner,
2014). Such an inefficient utilization of capital investment in inventory
management only adds to the operating costs in the healthcare indus-
try. According to one study, the logistics cost in healthcare is 38% of
the total expense while the same is 5% for the retail industry and 2%
for the electronic industry (Johnson, 2015). A possible reason for such
a wide gap may include unique distribution networks that healthcare
supply chain is employing due to group purchasing organizations
(GPOs) and independent delivery networks (IDN) practices (Kwon
and Hong, 2011). A recent study reveals that healthcare cost in this
country is the biggest barrier to entrepreneurship investment
(O'Marah, 2015).

Another area that healthcare supply chain is strugglingwith is amis-
understanding of the fundamentals of supply chain concepts.
Healthcare supply chain has been mistakenly identified as purchasing
and contract management as group purchasing organizations such as
Novation and Premier dominate purchasing and contract management
for providers. Recent information indicates that over 70% of healthcare
anagement; strategic areas for quality and financial improvement,
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spends is managed by GPOs. Their major role is to negotiate the best
prices for healthcare providers and pay less or no attention to logistics
related cost of the total package. Supply chain is more than purchasing
and contract management. Nevertheless, the term “supply chain
management” is often used by healthcare professionals without having
a firm concept of this management tool. Often cited excuse is that “the
hospital stands for humanitarian delivery of health care than cost
containment” (Schneller and Smeltzer, 2006). It has become a function,
not an end-to-end process (Cecere, 2014). A failure of understanding of
supply chain principles may have led decision makers to narrowly
defined supply chain concept (e.g. purchasing) leaving many other
areas in supply chain unexplored or neglected resulting in suboptimal
solutions. We submit that it is time to integrate commercial supply
chain conceptswith healthcare supply chain practices to reap potentials
from supply chain operations.

The purpose of this paper is to explore and discuss strategic areas of
supply chain in healthcare organizations in an effort to reduce spending
(efficiency) and improve quality of care (effectiveness) within a supply
chain management framework. This paper argues that efficiency and
effectiveness coexist in supply chain as it creates supply chain surplus
where extra resources so created will be diverted/reinvested into
areas which benefits customers (patients). Strategic areas proposed in
this paperwill be divided into three broad fields; deeper understanding
of supply chain concepts in healthcare, organizational process improve-
ment and utilization of relevant supply chain functional tools.

This paper is organized as follow: Section two will briefly review
literature in healthcare supply chain areas relevant to supply chain
foundations and tools deployed in commercial areas. Section three
discusses strategic areas where supply chain management tools
can make the difference in improving the operational outcomes.
Section four discusses conclusion and summary and managerial impli-
cations. Limitations of this paper will be presented in Section five.

2. Existing literature on healthcare supply chain management

Although the concept of supply chainmanagement has been around
for over 20 years, still there are many professionals who believe that
supply chain is a simple tool that can be adopted and implemented
without solid foundation and framework of how supply chain works.
Perhaps that is one of the main reasons why in some areas especially
in healthcare, supply chain implementation either failed or produced
less than expected. Many professionals rush to the concept of supply
chain in order to reap an outcome that supply chainmanagement prom-
ises to yield only to be disappointed (Benavides, et al., 2012).

Supply chain indeed provides intended results, un-precedent to
other management tools. However, supply chain management whether
it is a long term strategic tool, or operational as well as a tactical tool,
should be deeply rooted in three principles; sharing information,
sharing the risks and benefits (Kwon, et al., 2011). Absence of any one
of these principles may result in a suboptimal performance.

Sharing information has been one of the most crucial and challeng-
ing elements in the supply chain success story including or perhaps
more importantly in healthcare supply chain since healthcare supply
chain deals with critical services and products that impact human life.
Information sharing fosters a spirit of collaboration and provides supply
chain practitioners with opportunities to optimize the entire supply
chain operation, not one area of their interests (kwon and Suh, 2004a,
b). Sharing information is likely have a potential disruptive impact on
existing supply chain structure that might have been one of the major
causes that collaborative consumption is not well understood in
healthcare supply chain field (Barnes and Mattsson, 2016). In addition,
knowledge sharing even foster innovative capabilities among trading
partners. (Schneckenberg, et al., 2015).

A close collaboration based on supply chain principles tends to re-
duce transaction costs which, according to many studies, represent as
much as 35 to 40% of the costs associated with economic activities
Please cite this article as: Kwon, I.-W.G., et al., Healthcare supply chain m
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(Butler, et al., 1997; North, 1990) and as high as 50% in IT outsourcing
(Rottman and Lacity, 2006). One research shows a strong relationship
between the level of trust and productivity (r = 0.66, Dyer and Chu,
2003), and Chrysler lost $24 billion for lack of collaboration between
Chrysler and suppliers over 12 years period (Henke, et al., 2014; de
Vries and Huijisman, 2011).

Enduring relationship between supply chain partners reduces
search and review/inspection costs contributing to increase profitability
for the entire supply chain partners. Healthcare supply chain partners
consider the “pie (profit)” is fixed that result in an antagonistic negoti-
ation behavior among supply chain partners. Supply chain practitioner
believes “my supply chain is as strong as my weakest link” (Coleman
and Jennings, 1998) and renders a helping hand to its partners to
increase the “pie” for everyone involved in business transactions since
supply chain is a competitive strategic advantage. Power of collabora-
tion has been also reported in manufacturing and information technol-
ogy fields. For example, Lin, Wu and Cheng (2015) argue that such
collaborative effort produced significant positive effect on product
quality, reduction of design changes, cycle time and overall cost.

Although healthcare supply chain has come a long way to recognize
contributions that other sectors in supply chain make in the areas such
as product design, transportation, inventory, warehousing, packaging
etc., still the dominant player in healthcare supply chain is contract
management via group purchasing organizations. In spite of pioneering
works by Burns (2002), Schneller and Smeltzer (2006) and others
(Dacosta-Claro, 2002; Oliveira and Pinto, 2005) in health care, progress
has been painfully slow in implementing the supply chain strategies to
the entire healthcare supply chain arena. There has been little progress
made in exploring various tools available in the commercial areas in the
healthcare field in spite of the fact that there are billions of dollars in
value to be realized in healthcare industry by utilizing supply chain
tools in the entire healthcare operations (Harrington, 2015).

Kwon and Hong (2011) discussed how two supply chains differ
in emphasis which may provide a framework for further research.
Among the areas, they highlighted four critical supply chain spots
that would improve performance in healthcare supply chain manage-
ment; core emphasis (efficiency for commercial vs. effectiveness for
healthcare), supply chain plan (push/pull for commercial vs. mostly
pull for healthcare), scope (entire supply chain for commercial vs.
regional/local/providers for healthcare) and sourcing (commonpractice
for commercial vs. seldom practice in healthcare supply chain). Among
many areas that healthcare supply chain could explore to improve
profitability, the above four areas are most promising to achieve the
goals in healthcare operations; enhance profitability while maintaining
quality of healthcare delivery.

It is worth exploring how much progress has been made in
healthcare supply chain in a few important areas since Burns' work in
2002. Table 1 below is reproduced from Burns'original work (2002)
with perceived progress that has been made since then.

There is growing evidence that healthcare supply chain is moving
toward their target area other than “service” area. A considerable effort
has been made by a few healthcare organizations to consolidate the
logistics component of supply chain (e.g. ROi in Missouri and Inter-
mountain Healthcare System in Utah). Titles such as supply chain man-
ager, vice president of supply chain, etc. in healthcare organizations
become more prevalent now than even 5 years ago. One study shows
that 62.5% of companies had their Head of supply chain on the Opera-
tional Board or Executive Management Team (Farrow, 2013).

Nevertheless, the predominant operational model in healthcare
supply chain is still “pull”model as a coherent planning and forecasting
concept is not a part of their strategic business plan. As a result, inven-
tory is overstock, becomes obsolete and puts pressure on supply chain
cost. Considering supplies are the second largest expenditure after
personnel, waste could have been minimized by a sound planning and
forecasting in mapping the entire supply chain. Commercial supply
chain effectively utilizes push-pull boundary to optimize the entire
anagement; strategic areas for quality and financial improvement,
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Table 1
Areas of emphasis between two supply chain operations with progress made since 2002.

Attribute Commercial supply chain Healthcare supply chain Perceived progress as a percent of commercial supply chaina

Target area Products Oriented Services oriented 60 (still contract mgt.)
Major emphasis Efficiency Effectiveness 50 (efficiency is limited)
Supply chain model Push/Pull Mostly pull 50 (planning and forecasting are still in its infancy)
Quality Important Critical 100
Scope Global Regional/local 30 (supply chain is limited to hospital/healthcare units)
Sourcing Prevalent Difficult/impossible 20 (sourcing almost non-existence)
Payments Consumers Third parties 20 (by nature of business, consumer is less involved)
Regulations Less Heavy 100 (too many regulations may have stymied supply chain implementation)

a The assessments in this table are based on literature findings from various research publications.

Table 2
Bargaining approach between two models.

Traditional approach SRM/Supply chain approach

Extended payable Reduce waste and network total cost
of ownership

Combative negotiations Reduce inventory
Insist harmless clauses Reduce lead-time and enhance flexibility
Transferred warranty obligations Improve manufacturability and design
Imposes performance fines Accelerate continuous improvement
Extract concession Increase speed to market
Redundant audits Advanced innovation

Source: Sander (2015. p. 22).
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supply chain inventory. Healthcare supply chain limits its scope to its
own silo areas (primarily purchasing). As a result, hospitals are missing
the opportunity to reap benefits from supply chain surplus that com-
mercial supply chain routinely expects to achieve.

If the healthcare supply chain development stage is to be compared
with that of commercial supply chain using SCMR/CSCmodel, wewould
argue that the healthcare supply chain is in Level No. 2 (few units in
hospital involvement) while the commercial supply chain is in Level
No. 4 (several external partners involvement) in Schneller & Smelter
model (Schneller and Smeltzer, 2006). Level 2 in the Model means
that a healthcare provider is concerned with managing and monitoring
operational supply support which is characterized by little integration
among units, little transparency on data related to spending and a low
level of price and costmetrics. Level 4means supply chain value integra-
tion and is characterized by system level value enhancement, system-
wide policy formulation, long-term value metrics, etc. As the level of
sophistication improves, revenue increases and costs decrease, creating
opportunities for sustainable growth with patient quality improvement
as a by-product.

3. Supply chain surplus and quality care

The nexus of supply chain management is to improve operational
efficiency while enhancing responsiveness to customers (patients).
Supply chain principles call for optimizing its operations throughout
the supply chain arena and create an environment where supply chain
surplus can be created. Evidence shows supply chain indeed creates
surplus for the entire supply chain operations (Duffy, 2009; Poirier,
et al., 2010; PRTM, 2010). The extra gain in resources released from
cost optimization can be diverted into patient quality improvement
and other innovative investments where further efficiency and quality
improvement can be pursued. Additional investment into innovative
venture further enhances provider's brand equity that further attracts
additional customers (patients). The preceding argument contains a
practical implication in that the healthcare providers now are in a posi-
tion to improve quality care without transferring resources from other
important strategic areas. Supply chain implementation allows the pro-
viders to execute two seemingly contradicting objectives (efficiency
and responsiveness) with measurable and positive outcomes.

3.1. Supply chain tools in health quality perspective

There are several supply chain tools that have been extensively
deployed in the commercial supply chain. We highlight here three
tools pertinent to healthcare supply chain optimizations target; reduc-
ing operating costs and improving patient quality cares which includes;
supplier relationship management (SRM), logistics tools and process
improvement.

3.1.1. SRM
SRM is a philosophy of mutual respect and collaboration between a

company and its suppliers manifested by co-prosperity that can deliver
value for both parties. Group purchasing organizations (GPOs) and
Please cite this article as: Kwon, I.-W.G., et al., Healthcare supply chain m
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independent delivery networks (IDNs) dominance in procurement
and contract management in healthcare providers leave little or no
rooms for providers to develop supplier relationship management that
has been a key management philosophy in commercial supply chain.
A substantial and growing body of evidence attests the simple fact
that buyers are beginning to understand the value of enhanced relation-
shipwith their suppliers (O′Brien, 2014). End-to-end collaborationwith
suppliers is credited to saving from 10% (automobile) to 20% (consumer
and electronic goods) from the base line in inventory (Duffy, 2009).
Chrysler lost $24 billion profit over past 12 years due to lack of supplier
relationship management (Henke, et al., 2014). A study indicates that
improved relationship leads to cost reductions and cost prevention, im-
proved quality, delivery performance and enhance innovation (Kumar,
2004; Sander, 2015).

SRM is a reaction to a traditional negotiation tactics between
suppliers and buyers that existed for many years targeting only short
term financial gains. Traditional bargaining tactics have been character-
ized as combative strategy whereas in supply chain, it is perceived as a
collaborative roadmap. Traditional bargaining strategy considers the
process is a zero-sum-game while SRM considers negotiation as value-
added strategy for mutual growth as shown in Table 2.

SRM encourages proactive engagement with their strategic sup-
pliers to capture innovation leading to new products in healthcare,
and speed up time to the healthcare market place thereby improving
patient care. If properly executed, SRM creates an environment where
supplier keeps capacity dedicated to the providers (no stock out), sets
aside dedicated personnel to work directly at the provider's facilities
(less opportunity supplying wrong products), commit investment in
new equipment that benefits only the providers (exclusive newproduct
design for partner), provides exclusive use of new technology devel-
oped by the supplier (Innovative opportunity), holding inventory to
support the provider's needs (reducing inventory cost), provide direct
financial support if needed (financial gain in the market) and create in-
formation technology systems unique to business with the providers
(sharing IT development cost) (Trent and Zachria, 2012).

Research shows that adoption of SRM produces tangible results. For
companies which initiated SRM, the average lead time from suppliers is
6 dayswhere the same for companieswithout SRM initiatives is 20 days
(Spiegel, 2011). Other studies report differences of performance
anagement; strategic areas for quality and financial improvement,
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improvement between SRM adopters and non-adopters in other key
areas; lower price (23% vs.13%), on-time delivery (23% vs.11%), quality
improvement (21% vs. 5%), and services improvement (21% vs. 17%)
(Anderson Group, 2005). A recent study even argues that a practice of
SRM saves auto industry over $2000 per car during 2001 to 2013 period
(John, 2014) In healthcare, it has been either a very slow process or
almost non-existent in adopting SRM concepts since decision makers
in healthcare providers are far removed from the relationship building
process with suppliers as GPO almost always monopolizes the negotia-
tion process with suppliers.

3.1.2. Logistics in healthcare industry
Logistics in the healthcare industry is behind commercial areas for

many years. Healthcare providers do not see any compelling reasons
to optimize logistics cost as GPOs dominate transactional as well as
the operational side of logistics operation (Kwon and Hong, 2011).
Transportation and inventory costs in supply chain are major compo-
nent of overall supply chain cost ($1.45 trillion, 8.3% of GDP in 2014)
(CSCMP, 2015). Nevertheless, decision makers in the healthcare indus-
try have not paidmuch attention to these areas. As a result, logistics cost
per transaction in healthcare industry is higher than in the commercial
supply chain areas. Selection of the transportation mode in healthcare
industry is consistently subpar compared to commercial supply chain
(LTL vs. TL). The warehouse utilization rate in healthcare is 60–70% of
the capacity and inventory turns in healthcare is 2 whereas it is 44 for
consumer electronics, 10 for the automotive industry and 6 for consum-
er packaging goods (Dooner, 2014). Such an inefficient utilization of
logistics assets only adds to the operating costs in the healthcare indus-
try. According to one study, the logistics cost in healthcare is 38% of the
total expensewhile the same is 5% for retail industry and 2% for the elec-
tronic industry (Johnson, 2015).

A proper deployment of selected logistics tools certainly reduces
supply chain costs which, in turn, contributes to overall healthcare
cost reduction. According to one study, a use of logistics tools saves 6
to 13.5% in procurement cost, 2% to 4% in demand fulfillment, 2.5% to
4% in order management, 0.5 to 2% in supplier management, 0.5% to
1.5% in logistics management, and 0.5% to 1.5% in inventory manage-
ment (Pricewaterhouse Cooper, 2008). Cost saving from the logistics
area could be used for patient quality improvement field. In spite of
mounting evidence, the healthcare supply chain has been slow in
implementing some of the promising logistics tools that commercial
supply chain has been using for decades. This paper explores a few here.

3.1.2.1. Vendor management inventory (VMI). VMI is one of the many
inventory management tools based on collaborative spirit between
manufacturers and distributors, between distributors and wholesalers
and between wholesalers and providers. VMI is a means of optimizing
supply chain performance in which the manufacturer is responsible
formaintaining the provider's inventory level. Themanufacturer has ac-
cess to the provider's inventory data and responsible for generating
purchase order. The ownership of inventory under VMI remains as
under a typical business model.

VMI has a set of rules and process (13 steps; www.
vendormanagementinventory.com) and it has shown as a very effec-
tive and promising inventory management tool. VIM was originated
out of mis-management of inventory; almost 50% errors in inventory
management stems from either error in hospital ordering (34%), or
error in provider forecasting (13%). Since manufacturers are in control
of inventory management, VMI reduces data entry error (main sources
of forecasting errors), improves service levels (almost no stock-out) and
opens up a true partnership opportunity between providers and
suppliers. For manufacturers, VMI tends to improve the fill rate for
providers (thereby improving lead time), ordering costswill be reduced
and overall service levels will be improved. Overall supply chain cost
will be reduced thereby releasing resources for investment in other
critical area such as patient quality improvement.
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3.1.2.2. Cross docking (CD). Cross-docking is a processwhere a product is
received in a facility, occasionally married with other products going to
the same destination, then shipped at the earliest opportunity with out-
going into a long-term storage. Cross-docking shifts the focus from
supply chain to demand chain thereby reducing uncertainty/variability
since goods coming to cross-docking center have already been pre-
allocated against a replenishment order generated by a provider in the
supply chain. Cross-docking functions as coordinating points rather
than storage point. This tool is especially beneficial for small indepen-
dent providers that do not have enough quantity to qualify for low
transportation rates between manufacturers/ suppliers and providers.

According to one study, the three biggest reasons for using cross-
docking are improved service level (23%), reduce transportation cost
(17%) and reduce the need for warehousing space (14%) (Saddle
Creek Corporation Report, 2009). Wal-Mart, for example, delivers
about 85% of its goods through cross-docking facilities while the
industry average is about 55%. However, it should be pointed out that
cross-docking has its own challenges. Inadequate information system
may hinder efficient and effective operations of cross-docking. It
requires advanced knowledge of the inbound product, its destination,
and a system for routing the product to the proper outbound vehicle.
It is suggested that ideal candidate products for cross-docking are;
most popular (high demand) and highly predictable (less demand var-
iation) andhigh volume (truckload type), suchproducts as examgloves,
textiles, surgical gowns, IV tubing and copy paper. In addition, an exten-
sive use of cross- docking creates less opportunity for forming a sustain-
able relationship with manufacturers thereby little or no room for a
forming sustainable relationship with their customers.

3.1.2.3. Collaborative planning and forecasting replenishment (CPFR). This
tool has been rarely used by many organizations in general and
healthcare providers in particular as it requires a vigorous process
requirement to realize intended results; increase inventory turns and
improve patient care. CPFR is a collaborative technique that formalizes
the process between two trading partners agreeing upon a joint busi-
ness plan and forecast, monitoring success through replenishment,
and recognizing and responding to any exceptions. In a broad sense, it
is about people, process, and technology (VICS, 2013). The purpose of
CPFR is to convert the supply chain from a disjointed and inefficient
forecasting push system to a coordinated demand driven pull system.
It tries to minimize the impact of forecast error through supply chain
collaboration between manufacturers and providers on one critical
product (e.g. critical supplies for surgeries).Well designed and executed
CPFR, therefore, can and will improve product flow, reduces lead time
and total system inventory investment. (Seifert, 2003).

One study by Covidien in early 2000 illustrated superior perfor-
mances in several key areas of supply chain operations. For Covidien,
it took almost a year from the planning stage to implementation of
CPFR with their major distributor. Once completed, the outcomes
were very promising. Inventory turns increased by 41 percentage points
to 16.6which is not a surprise since one of themajor reasons for CPFR is
to optimize inventory level. As both parties becomewell settled in with
mutually agreed levels of inventory, there is no reason to keep unneces-
sary amounts of inventory. As a result, the service level improved to
97.5%, an increase of 2 percentage points. Less chance of stock-out and
improvement of service level pushed sales by 23% increase and overall
excess assets decreased by 36 percentage points as there was no need
for access warehouses and fleets of transportation1.

3.1.3. Process improvement
Management of process improvement may lead not only to im-

proved quality, but also to the creation of innovative business and
new market opportunities. (Robinson and Malhorta, 2005).
anagement; strategic areas for quality and financial improvement,
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3.1.3.1. Standardization. Kavilanz (2009) estimated that $1.2 trillion
out of $2.2 trillion on healthcare spending has been waste. Among
many areas the study cited as sources of waste, a lack of standardized
process is one of the areas that can be easily corrected and save
resources. As early as 2000, Lacy (2001) argues that process
improvement could save approximately $16.5 billion in healthcare
expenditure. Marino and Edwards (1999) estimated a 5% to 7% sav-
ings with an average standardization process and additional 5% to
7% savings with substitution programs. Process improvement and
standardization in healthcare provider organizations is considered
not too difficult and challenging. Standardization certainly reduces
and in many instances eliminates duplicated processes within and
across the system.

Standardization offers several advantages. First, it allows decision
makers to easily estimate how much time and resources are needed to
complete tasks. If a customer places a special rush order, there is no
need to pull the best workers off other jobs to meet the demand.
When work is standardized, every employee is considered his/her best
on that task and assignment. Estimating what it takes to meet any re-
quirement becomes a matter of simple computation (Ryder Supply
Chain Solution, 2011). It is also reported that process standardization
strengthens code of conduct especially auditors/inspectors/quality
examiners (Korean Herald, 2007). Such effort can be easily understand-
able as standard input creates a benchmark, which in turn creates visi-
bility to uncover waste and subsequent cost reduction.

3.1.3.2. Lean concept. The Healthcare industry is well situated with six
sigma applications especially in clinical and patient improvement
areas. Six sigma addresses variation reduction thereby improving pa-
tient care outcomes. However, six sigma alone cannot achieve total
cost reduction as it leaves a large area in provider's operations where
much waste still prevails. However, lean management has seldom
been used in healthcare management yet and therefore will provide a
great opportunity for further optimizing resources. Lean is a philosophy
that shortens the lead time by eliminating waste thereby enhancing
customer as well as shareholder value. Lean focuses on eliminating
waste in new product design, manufacturing, transportation/
warehousing, increases flexibility, and reduces cost. Lean involves
using as little as possible of the available resource including time.
Waste is a business process that does not create value and the customer
does not want to pay for it.

The primary goal for lean application is to reduce waste in the
healthcare delivery system. Many professionals mistakenly believe
that six sigma practice alone reduces waste. Six sigma is a foundation
of lean management. With six sigma, the process becomes stabilized
where lean tools can be effectively applied. With unstable process, it is
rather difficult to measure whether lean tools produce any expected
results. It is important, therefore, to understand that there is a clear se-
quential link between lean and six sigma in the optimization process.
On a healthcare supply chain management prospective, six sigma
could help identify the root causes of variation in patient care manage-
ment, while leanwould contribute to lowering patient care cost thereby
releasing additional resources for other innovative investment. For ex-
ample, poor quality (six sigma) requires additional resources (cost),
which tends to delay the speed of innovative investment elsewhere,
which in turn may result in weakening the competitiveness in the
market, and further erodes revenue and subsequent profit for the
organizations.

Study shows that properly executed lean process produces measur-
able outcomes. According to one study, lean supply chain adopter
achieved an average of 20.9 days in inventory vs. 35.4 days for non-
lean adopter and 19.9 inventory turns vs. 10.4 for non-lean adopter
(Vitasek, et al., 2005; Reeve, 2002). Although lean concepts produce
very promising results inmany areas especially the healthcare industry,
it has several challenges. Many employers still believe that mass pro-
duction process is the best way to lower cost based on a pure micro
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economic theory. In addition,manypeople still believe thatmaintaining
amore than optimum level of inventory is necessary to avoid unexpect-
ed demand, a sign of poor planning and forecasting process. A loyalty to
current paradigms (“we have always done it this way”) hinders any
new innovative process improvement therebyperpetuating the existing
inefficient processmanagement. Finally, individual and not team recog-
nition often creates a culture of “me, me” environment destroying the
supply chain surplus that could be gained through a collaborative
environment.

3.1.3.3. Business analytics. Flow of information is ever increasingly
unmanageable as communication technologies becomes rapidly
developing almost daily. The growth of digital technology has
enabled providers to collect massive amounts of data and requires
a new field of managing this massive data leading to useful
information. Business analytics is one of the many responding to
such needs.

Business analytics refers to the skills, technologies, applications and
practices for continuous iterative exploration and investigation of past
business performance to gain insight and drive business planning
(Davenport and Harris, 2007;Watson, 2014). Business analytics focuses
on developing new insights and understanding of business performance
based on data and statistical methods. Since business analytics makes
extensive use of data, statistical and quantitative analysis, explanatory
and predictive modeling, and fact-based management to drive decision
making, the outcome from this technique appears to be superior to
other tools that many decision makers rely upon.

For example, Wal-Mart and Dell use this technique to simulate and
optimize supply chain flow; reducing inventory and stock-out possibil-
ity. Novatis, Amazon, Caterpillar and Yahoo employ this tool to improve
quality and product safety. H.D. Smith, a pharmaceutical company is
using cloud analytics software to get a better handle on its supply
chain, allowing it to slice and dice inventory by profit margin and cus-
tomer as well as track the shipping route of prescriptions and health
and other wellness products (Boulton, 2015). Users of this tool believe
their competitive advantage has been improved (New Intellengence
Enterprise, 2011). Users of this tool outperform in key financial metrics
compared to non-users; 1.6 times better in revenue growth, 2 times bet-
ter in EBITDA growth and 2.5 times better in stock price appreciation
than non-users (IBM Center for Applied Insights, 2012). Another study
reports that business analytics enable decision-makers to improve de-
mand fulfillment by at least 10%, faster and more effective reaction
time to supply chain issues (41%), and increase in supply chain efficien-
cy of 10% or more (to 36%) (Accenture Global Operations: Megatrend
Study, 2014). There is no evidence so far that the healthcare industry
takes advantage of this emerging technique tomake optimumdecisions
in resource allocations.

4. Managerial implications

For supply chain professionals in the healthcare industry, we need a
new generation of supply chain professionals who are not exposed to
pre-conceptual commitment that healthcare supply chain is different
from the rest. Supply chain concepts and principles are identical wheth-
er it is applied to commercial or healthcare industries. The objective is to
reduce operating costs and improve customer responsiveness thereby
creating supply chain surplus where every participant benefits from
being a participant of the supply chain community. We need innovative
professionals from supply chain management degrees who are not
afraid of trying new tools in the healthcare area. Oncewe overcome du-
opolistic concepts of supply chain, doors may open for a wide range of
supply chain tools that have been successfully deployed and employed
by commercial supply chain practitioners with measurable outcomes.
The task is not an easy as the demand for supply chain professionals be-
tween 2010 and 2020 exceeds supply by a ratio of 6 to 1 (Craighead and
Ruamsook, 2014) and there is a growingdemographic gap in supply and
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demand of supply chain talent as 25% to 33% of the supply chain work-
force is at or beyond retirement age (Harrington, 2015).

5. Conclusions

This paper argues that supply chain management can and will
improve efficiency (cost reduction) and improve patient care simulta-
neously by investing resources released from supply chain deployment
to other innovative areaswhere patient care benefitswithout sacrificing
resources for other areas. This paper introduced the basic concepts of
supply chain management to healthcare management. Although
healthcare supply chain has existed for sometimes, it has not been pop-
ulated asmuch as it has in the commercialfield. As a result, supply chain
surplus and benefits from the healthcare area has not been as much as
should be. This paper argues that professionals in the healthcare area ig-
nore the fundamentals supply chain principles and false assumption
that healthcare supply chain is different from the rest. Full benefits
will be realized once healthcare supply chain professionals recognize
and accept that supply chain fundamentals are and should be the
same regardless of which industry we are deploying supply chain tools.

Three major strategic areas were highlighted and suggested for
healthcare supply chain management to experience themaximum bene-
fit from supply chain operations; supplier relationship management, lo-
gistics operational tools and process improvement. Each one of these
tools has been extensively and widely employed in commercial supply
chain areas for many years with measureable returns. Once healthcare
supply chain professionals abandon the idea that some of the tools used
in commercial areas cannot and should not be used in the healthcare in-
dustry because healthcare is “different” from others, the potential full
benefits will be realized. A fundamental shift of mindset needs to be insti-
tuted in healthcare professionals to reap potential gains from this tool.

This paper has limitations in that it addresses only supply chain ap-
plications to the healthcare field on a conceptual basis with targeting
quality improvement. No hypotheses were constructed and tested as
the intention of this paper is to highlight some of the supply chain
tools that have been used in commercial supply chain so successfully.
Another purpose of this paper was to educate healthcare supply chain
professionals that there is no difference of supply chain concepts and
applications between healthcare and commercial supply chain. As ar-
gued in this paper, the only difference is emphasis and not fundamental
concepts. Perhaps the next step should be to test arguments raised in
this paper based on empirical data. Several healthcare organizations
have been known for their superior use of supply chain tools such as
Intermountain Healthcare Systems, ROi (Mercy Health System) and
the Mayo Clinic (The 2015 Healthcare Supply Chain Conference,
2015). It is a matter of time that aggressive academic inquiry in this
field will be undertaken.
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